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A RESOLUTION

Designating the week of September 29 through October 5, 2019, as "Financial Planning Week" in Pennsylvania.

WHEREAS, The House of Representatives affirms the value of financial literacy, consumer education and professional outreach by representatives of the financial services industry; and

WHEREAS, The House of Representatives further affirms the value, in establishing long-term financial stability, of identifying our personal financial habits and establishing and revising our personal financial goals; and

WHEREAS, The Financial Planning Association is a nationwide network of advocates and public educators providing financial planning services and pro bono financial counseling and is a leading sponsor of "Financial Planning Week" events; and

WHEREAS, Personal spending, responsible financial planning and awareness of the available resources needed to meet evolving financial needs and access trusted independent advice are key
considerations of "Financial Planning Week"; therefore be it
RESOLVED, That the House of Representatives designate the
week of September 29 through October 5, 2019, as "Financial
Planning Week" in Pennsylvania.